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48. Audubon Water Bird Guide. Richard H. Pough. 1951. Doubleday
& Co., Inc., Garden City, Long Island, New York. xxviii q- 352 pp., 48 color
plates, 138 black and white drawings. $3.50. This companionvolume to the
author's "Audubon Bird Guide" (1946) treats 258 species included in the first
half of the A. O. U. "Check-List," from loons through doves. The area covered
is continental North America north of Mexico and east of the semi-arid Great

Plains, plus western Greenland. Since waterfowl and shorebirds tend to be cosmopolitan many speciesfound in the western United States are included. In the
text each speciesis listed by vernacular and scientific names, which in some
caseswill be unfamiliar to the reader. Through the cooperationof the A. O. U.,
Mr. Pough has been able to use the names tentatively selected for the forthcom-

ing fifth editionof the "Check-List,"which will give each speciesa vernacular
as well as a scientific species name, in some cases.altogether new and in other
cases differing somewhatfrom the one previously accepted. All of these and
variouslocal names are cross-referenced
in the index. Average physical dimen-

sions,and often averageweight,.arelisted for each spcies,and tables comparing

the sizesof relatedspe6ies
are presented
at appropriate
points. For eachspecies
there is a short paragraph on identification; however, the identification notes are

inadequatefor difficultdiscriminations.The main sectionsdiscussmany imp.ortant phasesof life history,with managementnoteson game birds and emphasis
on conservationwhere applicable, There are short paragraphson voice, nest
and eg.gs,and geographicrange. The color plates are a special feature of the
guide. Don Eckelberry has done a fine job of illustrating all the significant
plumages(except downyand juvenal) of all the species. In the reviewer'scopy
the color registry is excellent. The economiclimitations of presenting 458 full-

colorfiguresin a reasonablypriced book have made it necessaryto crowd quite
a few pictures onto each plate, and to use mainly white backgrounds. Black and

white line drawingsby Earl Pooleillustrate138 birds in flight. The end plates
presentecologicalmapsof North America and the Atlantic Ocean. An amazing
amountof informationis packedinto this splendidbook. In. view of the species
coveredit will appeal less to backyard birders than the companionland-bird
volume, but will be of greater interest to sportsmenand game managers. Althoughthere are noticeabletypographicalerrors,the numberis perhapsnot excessive for a first edition. Certainlyeverybird studentwho has progressed
beyond
the merest rudiments and whose interest is not restricted to technical treatises

will wish to own a copy.-•Hustace H. Poor.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The editors of Bird-Bandinghave kindly invited us to reply to Mr. Wolfsoh's
criticismof our paperon the cyclein the GambelSparrow,Zonotrichialeucophrys
gambel (Nuttall). While we have no intentionof indulgingin polemics,which
can throw no light on the problem,we are happy to reiterate our point-of-view
which we had thought was made abundantly clear in our paper.
On two pointswe agreewith the reviewer:first, that more original data should
have been included and second,that further investigationis necessaryto substantiate our tentative conclusions,

As to the first point,--our manuscriptas first submittedfor publication contained substantially more original data. Editorial policy, however, was ruthless
in its insistencethat even material we consideredessentiMshould be cut out,

and no amountof persuasion
on our part couldchangeit. This we regret, needless to say, even more than doesthe reviewer. The daylight curves (in figures
6 and 7) are basedupon calculationsfrom figuresin The AmericanEphermeris
for the periods from the beginningof twilight to the end of twilight rather than
from sunriseto sunset,sincethe formercorrespond
more closelyto the periods
when the birds are active.

As to the secondpoint,--we have emphasizedagain and again the necessary
tentativeness
of our conclusions.(Those who know our work and the point-ofview which has guidedit the past eighteenyearswill hardly be likely to take
seriouslyMr. Wolfson'scontentionthat we "state causation." Of course we do
not, nor do we intend even to imply it.) Where we disagreewith the reviewer
is as to the nature of the test to which our hypothesisshould be subjected. Mr.
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Wolfsonconsidersexperimentationa valid test. We reiterate our convictionthat
since we are concernedwith possible dynamic factors operative under natural
conditions,it seemsextremelydoubtful whetherthe abundantmeanswhich have
been discoveredfor upsettingthe physiologicalbalanceof captivebirds shouldbe
acceptedas possessing
any direct bearing on the factorswhich control the cycle
in nature. In the analysisof the complexrelationsof an organismto its environment experimentationcan be a highly useful tool. It cannotprovide the ultimate
test of validity for hypothesesbased upon field data. The experimentalistand
the field worker are concerned with different aspects of the same complex and

many-sidedphenomena. Their divergentpoints-of-viewmust inevitably be resolvedas the truth is approachedmore closelyfrom all sides. Meanwhile each
will do well to recognizethe limitations of his approach, We hope we h.ave ade-

quately expressedour consciousness
of the limitationsof our approachto the
problem. Whether or not we have doneso restswith our readers.
The reviewer's task was a hard one. We want to compliment him on his sum-

mary of our factual material. Unfortunately,our discussions
of possibleimplications of the data do not lend themselvesto review by quot,ationstaken out of context, and we can only request thoseinterestedto read both our recent paper and
the earlier one• on which it is based (for it is impossiblefully to understandthe
later work without thorough knowledge of the earlier one) .and judge for themselves whether or not our tentative conclusionsare justified.
Barbara D. Blanchard and Mary M. Erickson
Santa Barbara, California
•Blanchard, B. D.
1941 The white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys) of the Pacific
seaboard: environment and annual cycle. Univ. Calif. Publ. in Zool. 46,
No. 1, pp. 1-178,

NOTES AND NEWS

The MassachusettsAudubon Society (155 Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.) has
added another size of colored aluminum bands to its stock. This is equivalent
to size eight of the Fish .and Wildlife Service bands, and is available in red, blue,
green or yellow, at $2 per hundred. The minimum order of any one color is 25

bands. Mr. C. R. Mason, Executive Director of the Society, believesthe new
bands may prove very useful for speciessuch as the cormorantsor pelicans,
where a high percentageof returns and recoveriesmay be expected.
Erratum:

Doctor E. Schiiz has drawn the attention

of the editors to an error

in Review No. 4, Bird-Banding, 22(2): 83-84 (April, 1951). The review st•ates
that the Gibraltar route is not used by German storks whereas.actually this route
is used by the southwestGerman storks,as well as those from.Hessenand Rheinland, and to some extent by those of Westfalen and Niedersachsen; it is not used
by the east German storks.
In common with most other journals, Bird-Banding has faced substantial increasesin printing costs over the past few years. Because of increases in the
cost of paper, wages,and other items, a further increasehas now been announced,
Our regular incomeis not adequateto meet this without reducing the number of
pages or the number of illustrations or both. It is probable that somereductions
will be necessary,starting with the Janu,aryissue; each reader who can get a
new memberor subscriberwould help substantiallyin maintaining the present
size of issues.

A considerable increase in circulation

could be handled without

increasingmany elementsof printing cost, particularly setting type.

